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More than 40 beauty and wellness brand leaders have

come together to form BeautyUnited, a grassroots

coalition that focuses on fundraising and donations for

frontline health care workers during COVID-19.

Celebs like Gwyneth Paltrow, Drew Barrymore, and

Victoria Beckham are featured in a campaign video for the

coalition.
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on my face or which of my favorite beauty products were

running low, but leave it to a global pandemic to put

everything into perspective. Now, in light of the chaos that is

our current world, my same favorite beauty brands are

joining together in support of what really matters: providing

our frontline health care workers with the funds and supplies

they need to fight COVID-19.

More than 40 beauty and wellness brand leaders have come

together to form BeautyUnited, a grassroots coalition

focused on both fundraising for the Frontline Responders

Fund (whose ultimate goal is $10 million) and coordinating

donations of personal care supplies to the workers risking

their own health to help others.

The group is led by BeautyCon cofounder and CEO Moj

Mahdara, who stated in a press release, “I stand in solidarity

with beauty and wellness founders to mobilize the resources

we have to support doctors, nurses, and all the health care

workers on the front lines of this pandemic. We are resolved

to support in collective actions that can have a big global

impact. Now is the time to be UNITED.”

To further raise awareness and funds, BeautyUnited has

launched a campaign video featuring all of your favorite

beauty influencers and leaders, urging anyone who can

donate to the doctors, nurses, first responders, and all other

health care workers:

In the video, beauty celebs like Gwyneth Paltrow of Goop,

Drew Barrymore of Flower Beauty, and Victoria Beckham of

Victoria Beckham Beauty speak on behalf of the cause, but

the full list of founding members is as follows:

Moj Mahdara (Beautycon), Gwyneth Paltrow (Goop),
Drew Barrymore (Flower Beauty), Bobbi Brown
(EVOLUTION_18), Victoria Beckham (Victoria
Beckham Beauty), Rosie Huntington-Whiteley (Rose
Inc.), Huda Kattan and Mona Kattan (Huda Beauty
and Wishful), Cassandra Grey (Violet Grey), Francisco
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Costa (Costa Brazil), Charlotte Tilbury (Charlotte
Tilbury Beauty) , Marianna Hewitt and Lauren Gores
Ireland (Summer Fridays), Zanna and Mazdack Rassi
(Milk Makeup), Dr. Barbara Sturm (Dr. Barbara Sturm
Molecular Cosmetics), Shani Darden (Shani Darden
Skincare), Beatrice Dixon (The Honey Pot Company),
Lilli Gordon (First Aid Beauty), Shannon Vaughn
(Pursoma), Jeff Raider (Harry’s), Katherine Power
(Versed Skincare), Tara Foley (Follain), Esi Eggleston
Bracey (Unilever), Rae Ann Silva (Beautyblender),
Holly Thaggard (Supergoop!), Joe Cloyes and Greg
Gonzales (Youth to the People), Gregg Renfrew
(Beautycounter), Sharon Cutler (UOMA Beauty),
Rachel Roff (Urban Skin Rx), Ariel Wengroff (Arfa and
HIKI), Dr. Nigma Talib (Dr. Nigma), Bryce and Gigi
Goldman (Kopari), Dr. Josh Axe (Ancient Nutrition),
Dr. Raj Kanodia (Amla Beauty), Jerrod Blandino and
Jeremy Johnson (Too Faced), Bianca Bolouri (Lime
Crime), Debbie Perelman (Revlon), Kurt Seidensticker
(Vital Proteins), Tina Craig (The U Beauty)

If you’re in a position to help out and donate, visit the

Frontline Responder Fund GoFundMe and know that your

money is going toward providing medical and safety

equipment for these workers. And if you’d also like to

support a few of the brands involved in BeautyUnited, shop

a few of our favorite products below and/or go to

TheBeautyUnited.org to learn more.
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'The Mandalorian' star
Pedro Pascal says he
injured his face and had t…
get stitches right before
filming his big unmasking
scene in the finale of
season 1

The star of "The Mandalorian"
described what happened to him i…
an episode of "Disney Gallery: The
Mandalorian." 22

A black delivery driver
filmed himself being
trapped in an Oklahoma…
City neighborhood as an
HOA president demanded
to know why he was there

Travis Miller, a delivery driver in
Oklahoma City, says the HOA…
president demanded to know how
he got into the gated community.8,284

McConnell says he was
wrong on Obama
pandemic playbook
The Senate majority leader told Fox
News he was mistaken in claiming…
that the previous administration
had failed to leave guidance for the
Trump White House.

13,772

A woman gave birth
outside of a hospital's
locked doors. Her husban…
tied off the umbilical cord
with a face mask.
A Louisville hospital's doors were
locked so a woman gave birth to a…
healthy baby outside. Her husband
tied off the umbilical cord with a
mask.

36

Genius hacks that make
working from home easier
A pillow for your tablet, better
lighting for Zoom meetings, and 7…
more problem-solvers from HSN —
starting at just $18.

Massive search underway
for missing Colorado mom
as family pleads for safe…
returnSuzanne Morphew, 49, was last seen
when she went on a bike ride on…
Mother’s Day, Sunday, May 10, in
Maysville, Colorado. A $200,000
reward is being offered for
information that leads to Suzanne’s
whereabouts. The Chaffee County
Sheriff’s Office, the Colorado Bureau
of Investigation, the Salida Police
Department, the Fremont County
Sheriff’s Office and the FBI are
investigating.

221

Oklahoma nail salon
worker contracted the
coronavirus shortly after…
the business reopened"We have received a positive
COVID-19 test from a staff membe…
who was in the salon on May 5-7,"
The Nailspot said in a May 13
Facebook post.

829

Man blocks black delivery
driver in Oklahoma
neighborhood
"My intention was never to go viral,"
Travis Miller said. "My intention wa…
to cover myself in case he called my
employer and said I did something
other than what I did."

367

Mom's genius trick for
closing a cereal box goes
viral — here's how it works
Ever struggled to keep a box of
cereal tightly closed? Try this.

704

Why Everyone Is Snapping
Up These New Earphones
Could these wireless earphones be
better then the originals and at a…
fraction of the price?

Louisville woman gave
birth outside hospital,
used a COVID-19 face ma…
to tie off cordSarah Patrick delivered her newborn
baby in the chilly, early morning…
hours of May 9 while locked outside
of Baptist Health Louisville. 12

Sweden's per capita
coronavirus death toll is
among the highest in the…
world — a sign its decision
to avoid a lockdown may
not be working

Sweden's strategy to fight the
coronavirus did not include a…
mandatory lockdown. Its outsize
death toll raises questions about
the approach.
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Cardboard fans, masked
players for German
soccer's return
It’s a sight that will bring joy to
thousands of fans not only in…
Germany, but across the whole of
soccer. The Bundesliga is the first
major league to attempt to get back
playing matches for the first time
since early March, but new strict
guidelines including the wearing
masks at training are being
enforced to ensure everyone’s
safety. One of the most visible
differences will be the eerie silence
inside stadiums with no fans able to
attend the games. However,
through one fan initiative more
than 12,000 Borussia
Moenchengladbach supporters will
be there in spirit as cardboard cut
outs in the crowd. When the season
was paused more than two months
ago, Bayern Munich were top of the
table with nine games of the season
to go. RB Leipzig were chasing
Bayern in third place and their Head
Coach Julian Nagelsmann says the
"new normal" is setting in for his
players. “Sometimes body contact
and giving a high five can be good
and makes the players feel good,
but the situation is what it is now
and we have to act accordingly. I
think most of the players are quite
happy if I don't touch them." Teams
have been sent into mandatory
seven-day isolation after
undergoing testing in order to
reduce the risk of infection. They’ve
also picked hotels in their cities to
cut travel times to training
locations and airports for the
weekend matches. The league
intends to complete the season by
June 30.

1

Chris Evans says he can't
wear cable knit sweaters
after 'Knives Out:' 'I don't…
know if it works anymore'Evans said: "It's a shame, I love cable
knits. But now I feel like when I we…
them people are like, 'urgh.'"

7

12 "Three Stooges" Facts
That They Hid From Fans
Facts About the "Three Stooges"
That Every Fan Should Know

China asks US to 'meet
halfway' after Trump
threatens to cut ties
China on Friday urged the United
States to meet it halfway and…
strengthen cooperation in the fight
against the coronavirus pandemic
after President Donald Trump
threatened to sever bilateral ties.
"To maintain the steady
development of China-US relations
is in the fundamental interests of
the people in both countries, and is
conducive to world peace and
stability," said foreign ministry
spokesman Zhao Lijian at a press
briefing. The comments came after
Trump further hardened his rhetoric
towards China, threatening to cut
ties with the rival superpower
completely as relations have
steadily deteriorated over the
pandemic.

1,418

'I had no income': Michigan
barber, 77, refuses to close,
has licenses suspended
"If we wait until we're absolutely
perfectly safe, we'll never have the…
freedoms that we had," Karl Manke
said, adding: "I had no income.
There was nothing coming in."

2,709

Coronavirus Illinois: Gov.
Pritzker warns areas
defying stay-at-home…
order as IL sees deadliest
day from COVID-19 
All of Illinois' regions have a test
positivity rate under 20%, which…
means all regions are on track to
move on to the next phase of
Governor JB Pritzker's reopening
plan.

201

‘REvil’ Hackers Double
Their Allen Grubman
Ransom Demand To $42…
Threaten To Dump Donald
Trump Dirt
Hackers who broke into the
networks of a celebrity law firm…
have doubled their ransom demand
to $42 million and threatened to
reveal “dirty laundry” on Donald
Trump in a week if they are not paid
in full.On Thursday, the hackers of
Grubman, Shire, Meiselas & Sacks
posted a new message, saying “The
ransom is now $42,000,000… The
next person we’ll be publishing is
Donald Trump. There’s an election
going on, and we found a ton of
dirty laundry.”They added, “Mr.
Trump, if you want to stay
president, poke a sharp stick at the
guys, otherwise you may forget this
ambition forever. And to you voters,
we can let you know that after such
a publication, you certainly don’t
want to see him as president… The
deadline is one week.“Grubman, we
will destroy your company down to
the ground if we don’t see the
money.”It is not clear why the
hackers connected Trump to the
firm as he has never been a client,
Page Six says.Page Six reports that
the firm’s founder, Allen Grubman,

1,009

Are you on Medicare? If
you live in New York, Read
This!
Seniors can expect to pay up to 25%
more on their yearly health costs i…
they stay on their current Medicare
plan.

One of Ahmaud Arbery's
alleged killers had a
confrontation with him 2…
weeks before his death,
neighbor says
The neighbor said Ahmaud Arbery
had been walking around a…
construction site when its property
owner got an alert from a motion-
sensor.

308

Adele's former personal
trainer defended her
weight loss, saying 'there…
just a little less of her to go
around'
"No one should be criticized for
achieving their goals," Pete…
Geracimo, who trained Adele for 4
years as she began her fitness
journey, told Insider.

110

Armed, barricaded man
making threats in San
Francisco hotel, city sour…
says BREAKING NEWS: A man with a gun
is barricaded and threatening…
people at a hotel in San Francisco, a
source with the city confirms. The
hotel is one of the ones being used
for quarantine for homeless people.

89

‘A great embarrassment’:
records offer insight into
Ahmaud Arbery suspect
Gregory McMichael lost his power
of arrest in 2006 after failing to…
complete sufficient basic law
enforcement training Gregory
McMichael, the white retired law
enforcement officer who helped
chase down and kill Ahmaud Arbery,
an unarmed 25-year-old African
American man, failed to complete
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